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Abstract: Service design has dominated marketing strategies in recent years. This
study proposes a conventional ritual sandwich model that explores the ritual patterns
hidden in service and the intermediate interaction between consumer and industry,
enhancing user engagement and long-term recurring consumption. The study took Disneyland as an example and extracted the interaction model between consumer and
industry, further interviewed for preliminary verification, found out that the core value
of ritual behavior is generating unique meaning to consumers through experiencing
the script provided by the service provider, further transform to the internal trigger
and participatory motivation into the next cycle. Hoped that the result of this study
can provide a new perspective on service design methods to provide a sustainable or
long-term service experience to service designers, e-commerce, or related industry as
a reference in the future.
Keywords: service design; ritual behavior; ritual sandwich model; service strategy

1. Introduction
Service design as an ecosystem connects people and product and apply many psychosocial
methods hidden behind the scenes. Among them, ritual is modeled as a medium of social
communication (Levi-Strauss, 1962). Rituals have many historical names, including ritual,
rite, ceremony, and churchy. In the past ten years, ritual behavior has been involved in human lives without much awareness. Since ancient times, rituals have primarily been synonymous with religious activities. Believers connect, gather, and advance a common goal
through holding rituals. Sects of Christianity, such as Catholicism and Mormonism, have
weekend worship gatherings in the church; Buddhism, Taoism, or other believers' worship in
the temple are ritual actions of worshiping for each faith. However, Dennis W. Rook (1984)
points out that it is a misconception of rituals as a vehicle of religion. With improved living
standards, ritual behaviors are inspired by research on religion, gradually integrated into
people's lives, and even become symbolic representatives of national culture. For example,
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the first impression of Japanese for Christmas meal is KFC nowadays due to a successful
business strategy activity from KFC (Quigley, 2013). This ritual behavior has evolved to
Japan's day to eat KFC for Christmas, and it has deeply rooted in Japanese culture. Due to
the development of the Internet, many new business behaviors have been created to enhance consumers' adherence to behaviors. In recent years "experience" has become a critical development in many design areas, called "Service Design," a series of human interactions, bounding people, events, and substance together—the effectiveness and reach beyond the mere adhesion of past consumer behavior. Apple is a classic example. Former Apple chief designer Jonathan Ive once said:
“Steve and I spent a lot of time on the packaging," said Ive. " I love the process of unpacking something. You design a ritual of unpacking to make the product feel special.
Packaging can be theater. It can create a story.” (Isaacson & Baker, 2011)

Apple's product packaging is no longer just a "wrapping" but sublimated to the consumer's
emotional and spiritual level by creating ritual behavior. When consumers tear open the
package, it begins the experience and the ritual. However, the "Ritual behavior" is not clarified from the religious aspect from the previous literature review, but many industries have
applied this idea to service design as a marketing strategy. Defining and explaining the ritual
behavior and how to apply the ritual behavior in service design are the two primary purposes of this article. This article discusses, identifies, and clarifies the cognition path of ritual
behavior through case studies and theories, further applies ritual behavior to construct the
connection between service design and consumer, and combines the service design with the
ritual behavior to form a new service ritual design model.

2. Literature review
The idea of ritual behavior is still a blurred concept from the previous literature research.
Most researchers mention or explore rituals from sociology, psychology, or anthropology
(Rook, 1984). In order to understand and classify the relationship between service design
and ritual behavior, the study will focus on the five categories to extract and illustrate the
service design and ritual. The five categories are ritual behavior, which defines what ritual
behavior is. Secondly is the difference between ritual and habitual behavior to avoid and
limit research's confusion. Thirdly, ritual construction can further construct the service ritual
design based on the previous research as a foundation. Fourthly it introduces the service design and the connection with ritual behavior. Lastly is the advantage of ritual applied in current marketing. The series of literature above hope can be used as a research reference and
support.

2.1 Ritual behavior
Ritual behavior has appeared in people's lives long ago. The famous children's literature Le
Petit Prince, written by the French writer Saint-Exupéry (1943), has mentioned that the actions make one day different from other days, explaining that ritual is a meaningful action
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different from usual. In history, people have always believed that particular objects or performing certain rituals will affect themselves or others (Rook, 1985), and even believe that
luck seems to be a source of optimism in their daily lives (Darke & Freedman, 1997). Ritual is
one of the most ancient human activities that provide identity and unity, prevalent until
nowadays (Neale et al., 2008). It is an activity constructed symbolic and expressive that occur in the regular sequence of situations, series of events and repeated over time (Rook,
1985), which can become a trigger to arouse specific thoughts and emotions from personal
behavior, habits, and customs (Rook, 1985). Kursat Ozenc, the founder of the UX interactive
designer and ritual design laboratory at Stanford University, mentioned in an interview with
Nora Young, the host of CBC Radio, that rituals are like meaning-making tools that help people create meaning in their daily lives (Young, 2018). In the past, people considered "ritual"
as a tool of religion because it represented the cultural characteristics constrained by tradition before industrialization (Rook, 1984). It has gradually evolved into the binding of etiquette and customs with substance, expressiveness, and cultural connotations, integrating
consumers into life (Price & Coulter, 2019). Ritual is a powerful force for expressing and confirming collective beliefs and values (Smith & Stewart, 2010). At the same time, it can construct self-identity and strengthen group identity (Rook, 1985). Rituals can inspire innovation, creativity, and improvisation because a specific person performs them at a particular
time and place (Jassawalla & Sashittal, 2002; Houseman, 2011). In the face of the future, the
design of experience processes through ritual behaviors can be the starting point for a new
type of circular behavior design.

2.2 Habit and ritual behavior
As mentioned above, ritual behavior is powerful and meaningful to our daily life. Therefore,
it is worth investigating other factors which originate from ritual behavior and how it develops afterward. In particular, habitual behavior is similar to ritual behavior, and the mechanism of habitual behavior is widely applied to service design or experience design fields. The
habitual behavior model often seen recently is the Hook model, proposed by Eyal Nir (2014),
which applies four process stages of habitual behavior to describe how habit is generated.
However, the boundary between habitual and ritual behavior is still blurred. What is the difference between habitual and ritual behavior? Habitual behaviors are created by consumers
(Howard, 1979). If personal habits enter deeper social norms to participate will sublimate
habitual behaviors into ritual behaviors (Tetreault & Kleine III, 1990). Thus, ritual behavior
has a strong symbolic nature (Kertzer, 1988) and can stimulate a higher emotional response
than habitual behavior (Warner, 1959). When habitual behavior no longer has an expressive
function or effect, it can easily change or disappear (Tetreault & Kleine III, 1990).
On the contrary, the power of ritual originates from the social and psychological foundation
(Kertzer, 1988). Ritual is a considerable and diverse experience, and habits are often singular
(Rook, 1985). Like religion, it has a potent influence, prompting believers to move towards
the same goal. The most significant difference between habit and ritual is that habit is an
empty structure. The habitual behavior is indeed psychologically empty (Ver-planken, 2010),
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and people do it unconsciously (automatically). However, ritual is an intentional action requiring high emotional involvement (Giovagnoli, 2018) and requires high consciousness and
energy to achieve spiritual influence (Schematic as figure 1). An example of the difference
between ritual and habit is that Americans, especially in the military, will do the 13-fold
holds special meaning; each fold represents a meaning of old glory (Pearson, 2022). People
do it on purpose, call it a ritual or ceremony to memorialize the honor, and do not call this
behavior a habit.

Figure 1. Difference between ritual and habit (Redraw by this research, image from https://nesslabs.com/habits-routines-rituals)

2.3 The elements of ritual
Rituals have a significant impact on the individual and the community and society, continuing essential values in the specific cultural community (Hall, 1998), which revolves around
the social observations of events that symbolically mark a change in the individual's social
status (Escalas, 1993). Scholar Dennis W. Rook (1985) points out three motivations derived
from the depth within the individual: self-identity construction, strengthening group identity, and acquiring and maintaining the religious experience. Furthermore, Rook (1985) proposes that ritual design comprises four components: Ritual artifacts, Ritual script, Ritual performance role(s), and Ritual audience. Kursat Ozenc (2016) further upgrades this to five
components: Triggers, Intention Spell, Script, Enactment, and Props. Based on the idea
above, this study organized and classified those elements into three categories, roll, object,
and time, shown in Figure 2, which can be the primary source for ritual design construction
in further study. Three categories were classified through its feature: intention, spell, audience, and performance role are people as performer and receiver; the props, enactment,
and artifacts are objects, play the role of sustenance and medium; lastly is time, the triggers,
and script are following the schedule what service designed. As chapter 2.2 mentions, all the
rituals were designed and do it on purpose.
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Figure 2. Components of Ritual (Organized and redraw by this research)

The discourse above found out that ritual has three different motivations: individual, group,
and spiritual aspects. In other words, it is everywhere and mostly is at the psychological
level. Therefore, ritual behavior pursues emotional and psychological consolation, and all
motivations share the same element: Meaning.

2.4 Service design
Service design is a field that branched out from industrial design in earnest in the '90s
(Holmlid & Evenson, 2008). Shostack (1982) introduces the concept of a service blueprint,
bounding the term Service and Design together. It applied innovation, human-centered, and
user-participatory aspects through the customer/user as a starting point to construct the
service performance (Holmlid & Evenson, 2008). It is mainly for creating a new service, integrating the possibilities and means of performing services within the economic and strategic
development of the organization (Holmlid, 2007). Service design breaks with a traditional
design concept: solving problems, which offends some designers, engineers, and architects
(Saco & Goncalves, 2010) by connecting the knowledge from various fields to provide consumers better and unforgettable experience. Macroscopically, designing a service conduct
design method by arranging performances, scripts, touchpoints, artifacts, and cues in chronological order at fixed locations provides tangible and intangible services to offer that are
services beyond the core (Matthews, 2014). Ballantyne (1995) also provides four determining levels of service design: the physical environment, process design, craft design, and personnel. Sarah Gibbons (2017), Nielsen Norman Group's Chief Designer, further propose that
the Props, people, and process are the components of service design, and it looks similar to
ritual components. Therefore, this study assumes an opportunity to connect ritual design
and service design.
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2.5 Ritual in consumer marketing and design
Since ancient and modern times, rituals have played a critical role in consumer occasions
(Vohs et al., 2013); many scholars and industries apply ritual behavior to their field. For example, Li et al. (2018) point out that there are three positive effects on the consumption of
ritual behavior:
1. Stimulate purchasing behavior, especially for culturally symbolic products; the
purchasing willingness can be enhanced through ritual behavior that affects
the intrinsic involvement of individuals and further stimulates purchasing behavior (Vohs et al., 2013).
2. Generate positive emotional experiences during consumption. The ritual behavior can construct the self-identity, which can obtain a positive emotional
experience such as security and pleasure, such as an applying makeup ritual or
dressing ritual on many occasions such as shopping, concert, or sports event
to correspond with the self-identity in a particular situation (Johnstone &
Conroy, 2005).
3. Influencing continued participation in specific consumer areas can arouse the
persistent participation potential of the consumer for a product or activity.
The consumer would generate a sympathetic response to the brand through its social ritual
(Fournier & Avery, 2011) and provide the opportunity for the company’s decision-making
and interaction with the consumer (Epp et al., 2014; Price & Epp, 2015). Rituals bind with the
consumer’s life, cultural and expressive meaning (Price & Coulter, 2019). From the very beginning, the concept of ritual design was conducted as a multiple innovation process and had
substantial utility (Houseman, 2011). In order to design a ritual, an interactive mode is indispensable, so the designer needs to set a specific context, props, actions, and narrative goals,
and it would have a particular advantage during the transition period (Ozenc & Hagan,
2018).

3. Theoretical framework
The literature review above found that ritual design can be considered a part of service design. Eyal Nir (2014) published a book, “Hooked,” which proposes the Hooked model, shown
in figure 3, explains how people start a habit formation by accumulating continuous changes
in behavior. For example, queuing to checkout or locking the door when leaving home or the
office might be simple, but it takes time to accumulate. However, habitual behavior is empty
for the psychological level; the social order forces queuing while checking out or locking the
door while leaving the building. That action has no spontaneity because sociality notifies
people to do it to maintain or protect the social order.
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Figure 3. The Hooked model (Nir, 2014) (Redraw by this research)

The Hooked Model divides habitual behavior into four stages: Trigger, Action, Variable Reward, and Investment. Nevertheless, the Hooked model explains how people accumulate a
habit behavior. It might provide a long-term continuous behavior once it is predictable. Since
the ritual behavior is slightly different, it might be an opportunity for further improvement.
Thus, this study explores the possibility of new-style models through a service design cases
study that successfully applied ritual design and qualitative interviews to verify the conceptual Ritual Sandwich model like Figure 4 below. Assuming the ritual is Jam and consumers
and service providers are toasts, ritual becomes a strong glue between consumers and service providers. The study proposes the ritual service behavior model based on the stage of
the Hook model. It is an idea that ritual connects and bounds the stages in series, deepens
the link between consumers and service providers, and further enhances the cycle's strength
with the core sustainability-Value.

Figure 4. The Ritual Sandwich Conceptual Model

To summarize the ritual behavior applied to the Hook model conducted with the case studies described above, a few elements are essential for ritual behavior and service design. As
shown in Figure 1, classifying the type of elements by the attributes is almost the same as
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service design, illustrating a significant correlation with ritual behavior. From the case study,
organizing the Ritual Sandwich Model like figure 5 below, the preliminary inference that
props are the core items throughout the ritual behavior design can trigger and attach to
emotional memory in the case study. The entire service cycle can be compared to a theatre,
which contains the props, actors, audience, and script. Through the whole process (service),
the audience creates the emotional feeling and memory points to further turn into an internal trigger for the next experience, the Meaning (Value). The formation of the ritual behavior
model will be explained below.

Figure 5. Ritual Sandwich Model

Firstly, the process stage is divided into three parts, trigger, action, and reward. Unlike the
Hook model with the fourth stage of Investment, the core ritual process allows the consumer to generate the meaning, combined with the reward stage. Therefore, the study
merges the stage of reward and Investment. Secondly, people (the green area in figure 5)
are divided into two different groups, the audience (as known as the consumer) and the performance roll (represents the service provider); the external trigger was promoted by the
service provider or others to the consumer as stimulation of motivation for the first time.
The trigger in the future would be the value generated from the previous experience, as
shown by the dotted line from the value back to the consumer. After the service provides
the trigger to the consumer, the action has begun; the experience interacts with the service
and consumer from the service design perspective that would be the process (the blue area
in Figure 5). Thirdly, the service provides meaning, which is valuable to the consumer. The
study mentioned the difference between ritual and habit because the whole process is
meant for the consumers, and the meaning turns into the motivation and internal trigger for
the next cycle. Fourthly, time has become a unique component different from habitual behavior because the meaning becomes an alarm for the consumer. When the time or moment is about to come, it will spring to the consumer’s mind. For example, every birthday,
Sunday, Christmas morning, Thanksgiving evening, anniversary, every time someone wants
to write a Ph.D. thesis, the moments remind the consumer that it is about time to run the
“Ritual,” which comes from the previous experience cycle. Recently, online marketing or
online shopping has become the mainstream of consumption due to the impact of the
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Covid-19 epidemic, and many e-commerce has gradually started to “festivals creating,” especially in Asia, launching many different discounts or events to attract consumers. E-commerce fully applied the memory point of time as a trigger to arouse the consumer’s purchase
impulse, further forming a ritual behavior.
Lastly, the props (also known as artifacts or crafts) play an essential role in the ritual behavior of both service and consumer. From the religious aspect, the Cross is the most crucial
symbol in Christianity; most Christians wear cross necklaces or related accessories; Buddhists wear buddha beads. All of them attach faith to the artifact instead of heading to
church or temple all the time. The concept above applied to service design, combined with
the timeline, means the props become a tool for service experience and a carrier of emotions, memories, or even social status attachment. Based on the ritual behavior model proposed above, the study further analyzes a world-renowned and successful brand as a case
study to do the model confirmation.

4. Case studies
In order to explain how the enterprise applies ritual design to service design, we provided a
successful case, Disney, to illustrate that ritual behavior is a medium to bind service design
providers and consumers in the marketplaces, respectively. Furthermore, apply the qualitative interview to extract how people think about the ritual behavior and preliminary verification of the model assumption.

4.1 Case study: Disney Land
Disney is the company that cares the most about the consumer experience; opened for
more than sixty years. The company has constantly been revised to improve service, creating
a 70% consumer return rate (Ciotti, 2014). For example, Dreyer (2017), who worked in Disneyland as a senior corporate staff for over 30 years, mentions that the catering team selects Japanese food such as rice, fish, and Shushi as the main dish they believe would attract
customers when Disneyland Tokyo opened in 1983. Nevertheless, Disney realized that the
sales went slow because they could buy sushi at the local restaurant. After that, Disneyland
Tokyo started providing hotdogs, fries, and soda, and the result went well. In order to avoid
the same mistake as Tokyo, Disney served only American food when Disneyland Paris
opened in 1992. The French walked out of the park for traditional French cuisine and then
returned to the park unexpectedly. Disney makes corrections quickly after recognizing the
issue, which enhances the attractiveness of Disneyland Paris. They continue analyzing the
need of customers from their reactions. Dreyer (2017) said it is about the experience Disney
provides and the emotion-evoking, hoping customer has the same reaction, and the center
has never changed.
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Disneyland provides excellent experience and service to the consumer, which is a wonderful
example to explore the ritual behavior in service design. The following paragraph will analyze how ritual concepts get involved in Disneyland’s service design divided into different
stages and components, taking the Magic band as an example (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Disneyland Magic Band. Picture From: https://www.disneydawgs.com/category/disneynews/technology/

External trigger
Disneyland is a well-known amusement park worldwide, and the external trigger stimulates
others, social media, or even a family tradition. When ordering the ticket online, the consumer orders the Magic band and receives a customized Magic band with their name in a
few weeks. Usually, the consumer would not notice that they are about to start the trip until
receiving the box, and it is the key to opening the door of a journey in the heart, which we
can call the “Trigger.” The customer only needs a magic band that can employ honorable
service to make the customer feel valued and eager for more. During the journey, paying
with a credit card and receiving a ticket, all the action becomes a memory in the psychological aspect.
Props & Script
One of the examples integrated with ritual design is the Magic band. A customized hand
band based on the RFID technique published in 2013 in the United States is the key to
bounding all the journey together. It contains multiple functionalities which can be used for
the room key, park ticket, Fast Pass, credit card, and ID, which directly connect to the app of
smartphone around the Disneyland Park, which they called “The World Key,” and it is the
key from the beginning to the end of the journey. It would be a unique souvenir that can be
reused for the next time when finishing the journey. One of the differences from other service providers is that Disney keeps updating. It is a company constantly launching new works
and incorporating its characteristics into the amusement facilities. Therefore, the script of
the Disneyland experience from short-term expends to lifetime.
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Action
One notable feature is the show during the journey of experiencing Disneyland, which is in
the action stage. Many Disney characters, acting by the employees called Case Members, appear next to the customer without warning or schedule parades to keep consumers in a
state of surprise, perform the best and show the profession to the consumers. On the contrary, preparing and ongoing projects are not allowed to show to the consumer. It makes
consumers feel mysterious and excited for revisiting next time. Lastly, Disney keeps changing. Walt Disney has said that Disneyland will never be completed and will continue to grow
as long as imagination is left in the world. It is something that will never be finished.
Reward
Consumers receive pleasure from the experience and many meaningful values such as family
reunions, memory with friends, or time spent as a couple. Everyone watches Disney cartoons or movies as a child, so the visit refreshes childhood memories and provides an emotional arousal reward for everyone. Those factors are not short-term cognition but almost
lifetime. Therefore, it is a much more substantial reward from experience. Service enhances
the physiology and psychological reward, increasing the internal trigger for revisiting next
time.
Internal trigger
People would revisit Disneyland because every visit is like the first time. In the long run, Disney’s consumer group will expand, as kids to elders might share the memory in the different
and same times (generational) but with the same emotional feedback, which has become
the key to returning motivation: internal trigger. It will bring the consumer back to the service or “Ecological cycle system.”
In summary, Disney creates a never-ending journey that hides a vast and attractive script
that makes the customer believe it is not only a single trip but an experience that must return. The magic band as props to penetrate the entire journey or even provide different social identities (enjoying the VIP treatment such as fast-pass and technological convenience).
Further apply the element to the Ritual Sandwich Model proposed above, shown in Figure 7
below.
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Figure 7. Disneyland Ritual service behavior pattern

4.2 Qualitative interview
Ritual behavior is an interaction between humans. In order to understand the attitude and
insight definition of ritual behavior in life, the study recruits expertise from different fields,
such as User Experience designers, Business Strategy professors, Product designers, and industrial design graduate students. Among them, especially for the subject of this discussion,
Disneyland, four experts who have been visiting Disneyland for a long time were recruited as
interview subjects to discuss the secrets of the ritual hidden in Disneyland. The experiment
conducts semi-structured Interviews to extract how participants think about ritual behavior
through the stimulation of the interview and the deeper idea extraction based on the respondents' answers. The transcribed manuscripts were recorded for the subsequent compilation during the interview. All the collected data will be categorized into coding systems of
the problem domain and searching strategy, which can classify the keywords and sentences
into a different domain.
The interview aims to scoop how participants think of ritual behavior and propose a daily example. The interview result was sorted by semantic analysis categorized through the model
proposed above (Figure 8) based on the content and organized below as Figure 6. The result
shows that trigger seems an important factor in the circle, and action often comes with a
trigger and reward. From here can assume that the action of ritual behavior is like a medium
to trigger and reward, as a processor, driving the trigger to the reward stage. One of the
most mentioned manuscripts, "Service provides an experience for a memory; the experience
process is not important," can indirectly show that the action (process) is a transition period
in the ritual behavior process. Although action and reward have very close percentages,
there are overlaps with other stages in the action phase, which indicate that action is a stage
of displacement between psychological and physical. Another most mentioned manuscript,
"Do it for a specific reason," verified that the specific reason is a trigger to accomplish the
core value and form the medium between service and consumer.
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Figure 8. Daily Ritual Behavior Interview Category Inductive Statistics

Furthermore, four Disneyland experts (two Taiwanese and two American) were interviewed
for preliminary exploration and noticed that Disneyland provides a similar pattern as the ritual behavior model, shown in Figure 9. The Disneyland experts have regulated that visit Disneyland at least twice a year. The result shows that the action still plays the role of connecting the trigger and reward category. Disneyland is a well-known and mature industry; the
participants mention that Disneyland successfully creates the atmosphere and plays a significant role in triggering and rewarding. For example, Disney creates different atmospheres for
various festivals as the trigger to attract consumers, and overall atmospheres are likable and
make people feel like returning home. The atmospheres and the meaning received from the
reward stage further evolve back to the trigger stage and form a loop. One result that all the
experts mention is that “Disney has always been a family event to bring family and friends
together, tighter, and closer.” People grow up with Disney, and it has become a standard
communication for everyone regardless of age or gender, or even nationality. The value motivates people involved in the “Ritual of Disney.”

Figure 9. Disneyland Ritual Behavior Interview Category Inductive Statistics
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4.3 Discussion
As the case studies above found out, ritual behavior can be a medium between consumer
and service provider (brand), and it generates not only by the service provider but consumer
itself. The company provides service like a script, allowing consumers to have a basis to follow, and ritual behavior emerges based on each person's value standard during the process.
It resonates with the services provided to the consumer, further forming memory points
during the action stage. The case study of Disney provided services that arouse childhood
memories, such as through a parade or fireworks, create a memory point to the consumer,
and form an emotional cognition such as pleasure, memory, and reunion as a reward. Furthermore, the model was verified through qualitative interviews and further emphasized its
importance. The trigger Stage is more important than others as a starting point of the cycle,
especially in Disneyland. Disneyland provides multiple attractive inducements and props to
arouse resonance and intention. With the recent development of TV digital streaming platforms, Disney launched Disney Plus to promote and engage with consumers at multiple levels. Many classic cartoons and TV shows break the world's boundaries through the Internet,
enabling Disney to be more deeply rooted in people's hearts and plant a ritual seed.

5. Conclusion
Ritual behavior has gradually been discussed and quoted, especially on social media, but
rarely has its composition and structure been explored. We often hear people say the action
with a ritual behavior is conscious, but few people can clearly describe its feeling. This study
aims to discover the relationship between service design and ritual behavior. The ritual behavior acts as a medium between industry and consumer; conducting ritual behavior with
the service design can collide for a longer-lasting effect in marketing. The study found that
ritual behavior is a medium forming from consumer and service provider interaction. The
service provides the props and script as a guideline that consumers can follow, enhances
emotional cognition, and creates the memory point as meaningful value to bring the consumers into the loop, further utilizing the reward as an internal trigger with specific timing to
restart the loop. The external is gradually replaced by the internal trigger when the bounding
of the ritual cycle is stronger. It is an invisible behavior pattern of how successful enterprises
work behind, intertwine with the consumer and provide the highest commercial value to the
company. The ritual behavior model can apply to service design by adding the experience
value, a unique memory point. Applying props as a meaning carrier to penetrate and enhance the meaningful value can form consumers' long-term and sustainable behavior. We
hope the result of this study can provide a new thought for service design methods to
achieve a sustainable or long-term service experience for service designers, e-commerce, or
related industry as a reference in the future.
Ritual behavior contains much emotional uncertainty that needs to be discovered, such as
feeling and stage correlation. In the future, the conceptual ritual behavior model will be explored through a series of research studies to explore the ritual in multiple aspects such as
industrial design, service design, business strategy, or even consumer behavior. Moreover,
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the study will further attempt to explain and verify its feasibility and rationality through
quantitative analysis in the future. We believe this series of studies has enormous potential
in the marketing field that applies the ancestor's wisdom for further expansion in the future.

6. Limitations & future research
This study is based on the current habitual behavior model, and only a few research studies
focus on ritual behavior in the service design area. It is a new domain in marketing and design, even though rituals have existed for a long time. However, there is an excellent opportunity to become one of the future brand marketing models.
This research is a preliminary study containing many early qualitative explorations studies.
Further, the research will conduct qualitative analyses to verify its possibility and reliability
to complete the model.
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